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Of the many ways vihich equi hpr has provided Jjo

bring about justice and right without regard for form

few are of equal impor, nce with those equiiable pPrin-

ciples e~i'braced in the rules by which the adinistration

of the doctorine of subrogation is guided.

Subrogation was adopted by equity from the civil

law and though it comes primarily and strictly only

within -he jurisdiction of equity, yet of late its

principles have been adninistered by courts of the

commion I aw.

Subrogation may be defined as the substitution of

a third person, who has disharg;,ed the obligation of

another, in the place of tme orig,-inal creditor to whose

rights and privileges, dePed-rom the relation exist,-

ing between the original parties, he succeeds.



The j)_;'inc:.p!e:; are so broad and far reacing as to

include al] cases where one party has (:ischarged the

obli(,3ation of another, who has been primarily liable,

and who should have discharged such obliga.'ion.

It is not, however, ever. one who may pay tle debt of

another and become subrogated. In order to succeed to

the rig;ms of the original creditor, the one discharin

the obligation must be a party in interest.

His relation to the debt or contract must be such that

he must discharge it in order to preserve some right,

or protect some interest of his own. A strang er to

the relations subsisting b etwleen the oririnal parties

would have no 'right to be subroated. (,8hinm vs. 'udd

It is not necessary, however, in

order to entitle one + o such rights tiat he should know

14 1-1. J. E.q. 23 4)



of the existence of any secw'iy, or he may even be

subrog ated if the security is gjiven after his substi-

tution in the place of the original creditor.

Subrogation should not be confounded r,,ith the as-

sig rment of a debt or obligation. In the case of as-

sig rment, the obligration is kept alive while subrogation

only takes place upon the discharge of such obligation.

In the case of assignment of a claim, the assinee may

be a stranFger to the original transaction, while to be

subrogated the one succeedin(P to the rights of a creditor

must be a party in interest.

'Ohe intent with which an obliiation was discharged

by a third person will many times show w'!e ,her he should

be subrogTated. If one merely advances money to another

to discharge a debt and il turns ou1 to be a mere loan,



then the one makinf such loan would not succeed "o any

rights beyond those created hy making such loan, but if

money is advanced for the purpose of discharging an

incunbrance and not as mere loan, and it is actually so

applied, then tiie person making such advance will be

subrogated to the r ghts of the creditor whose claim

has been discharged.

The right to be subrogated does not depend on

privity nor is it, confined to cases of suretyship.

Its principles are applied in order to indemnifyJ one

who has discharged the obligation of another, and in

order to bring about such indemnity the one making

such discharge is entitled to succeed to all the secu-

rities and remedies which the ori,,inal creditor possessed.

It is equitable and in accord rith good conscience



that one who is liable on debt should be the one,

eventually, who shall discharge suc, debt.

The subject of subrogation may be treated conven-

ientl, inder two heads as divided by Sheldon in his

work on subrogation - first in regard to the subrogation

of persons holdinp, successive claims on the same prop-

erty, and secondly the subrogation of sureties, joint

debtors and of parties to bills and notes.

In the case of persons having successive claims on

property, as for instance where there are two mortgages

on one piece of property, if the interest of one of the

parties demands that the other incumrbrance should be

paid, then the one man-king such discharge of fjhe other

incuTbrance may,in equity,look to the incu-bered

property for reimbursement.



A mortgagee can not refuse to allow a junior incM-

brancer +o be subrogated to his rights, if the relations

are such as to demand for the protection of the junior

incuinbrancer that such subrogation should take place.

One whose rights or interests wijould be destroyed

or seriously injured or impared would have a joint right

to demand to be subrogated upon an offer to discharge

the claim of the first mortgag ee.

Subrogation in equity proceeds upon the theory that

it is necessary to the protection of the rights of the

party who seeks it.

A junior mortgag;ee may demand to be subrogated

when in equity and good conscience he should he in order

to protect his interests in the mortgaged premises, but

where the junior mortgage is not let due then such



junior incuibrancer can not insist upon his right to

pay the senior mortgage, and upon succeeding to tihe

rights of the senior incuibrancer unless he first shows

conclusively that his rights would be seriously preju-

diced by a refusal of such demand. l- How. Pr. 6 ('[. Y

After a decree of foreclosure has been rendered, the

junior mortmrae having been joined, he can not demand a

all owe
stay of proceedings in order to 1e o be subrogatled,

unless he can show that f-rom the peculiar circtnstances

of his position the enforcement of the mortgage would

work him an injury. Looked at in the light of a mere

junior mortgagee he has a sufficient opportunity to

protect his rights by purchasing at the mortgage sale.

Where one party has advanced money :Jo pay off a

mortgage debt under an agreement with the owner of the



mortgaged premises that he shall succeed to the mortgare

to be held by him as securitr for his advances, but the

mortgage is discharged instead, yet ,is a!,ainst subsequent

parties in interest he is intitled to be subrogated to

the rights under the morbfrage. "Ying vs. 1 cVicker 3 San-

fords Gh. 192 (II. Y.) In such a case, if a new security

was given, he would not be entitled to be subrogated.

Nor if a third party.,at the request of the mortgager,

pays a debt, but takes no assignment of the mortgage

the one making such payment is not subrogated to the

ri{jts of the mortgagee as against a subsequent incum-

brancer; nor will he be subrogated to the benefit of the

mortgage as against others who are secured by it by his

giving to the mortgagor money wherewith to make a

payment to other incubrancers. In case a third i-mort-



gagc, is held by +,hree persons and one of them holds a

first and second mortgage on the stone premises, if such

person atlempts to foreclose the first and second mort-

gages, the others may join in a bill to redeem the first

two and if he )'ofuses to contribute to the payment of

the first two, yet the other parties might upon payment

of such mortgages become subrogated to his rights under

such mortgage and succeed to such rights against him as

he had originally had against -,hem. Saunders vs. Frost

5 Pick (Mass.) 25,).

If a man purchase realestate and pays off an incum-

brance on it to save the propert+y so purchased, he may

become subrogated to the lein as agpainst those -iho may

have a better title than his own to the property, but

which title is subject to the lein to which he became



Should morbgaged property be sold under a

decree of foreclosure and the sale has been ratified b;)

the court decreeing the sale, but upon appeal -he pro-

ceeding,; is opened and the decree i'enewed and the mort-

gaged premises are again ordered to be sold under the

mortgage debt, then the original purchaser, if he has

paid his purchase money and it has been applied in

papnnent, of the mortgage deb;,, i& entitled to be subro-

gated to the position of the creditor originally holding

the security and to be treated as assignee of the mort-

gage to the extent of the payment which he has made.

There is a well known maxim of equity to the effect

that he who comes into equity must do so with clean

hands, and this maxim, as applied to §, ie doctrine of

subrogation, may be illus rate, by the followinpg case:

subrogated.



IH

If a vendor seeks to rescind a contact of sale

and to recover the propery by reason of the fraud of

the vender, he will not be obliged to reimburse the

fraudulent venrer for his expenditures made in his

attempt to carry out the fraud not even though he will

,-eap the benefit of such expenditures by the discharge

of the lein upon the property which they have paid.

,luckeniheiner v- . 81 IT. Y. 394. 'Die case o P

Siirionds vs. Ll e ,;2 Grat+,. 7h52 is ]lust-, ative of ho'

a widow may become subrogated to the vendors lein on

property in which she may have dower. In this case the

widow was entitled to dower, but had not yet procured

it ,o be set aside. Remaining in the mansion house of

her deceased husband, she paid a balance of the purchase

money and also taxes assessed upon the property, and



upon this showing it was held that she was entitled to

b ecome subrogated to tie leins existing upon the prop-

erty for the purchase money and also -or the taxes

which she had paid, excepting such part as she was under

obligation to pay as doweress.

The rules of IMIiassachuset-ts which apply to the cases of

subrogation in connection with dowei' as set forth in the

case of lic(3abe vs. 14 Allen 188 - 190 are as follows:

"First, where a purchaser pays off a mortgage to

which the right of dower would be subject, merely to

clear the estate of the encumbrance, and not by virtue

of any obligation to pay the mortgage debt and take an

assigunent or conveyance of his interests from the mort-

gagee, he may stand on the mortgage title, if he please,

and then no dower can be assigned without paymen , of



the whol e mortgage debt 1, the demandant. "

"Second. If in such case the jfortga ,o be discharg ed

then he will be held to have redeemed and 'he widow will

take her dower in -he equity, or by contribution, as she

may elect, under General Statutes."

"Third. But if the mortgage deht be paid by the

debtor or from his property or in his behalf,then the

paynent will be treated as a satisfaction and discharge

of the jnorgag)e and the widow will be remitted to her

full right of dower.

F'ourth. "The paymient will be held to be made in

behalf of the debtor when there is an obligation imposed

by the grantor upon the pur-chaser to assum e and pay the

debt as his own; or when the granl ov furnishes the means

for the palment, as where, by txe terms of the conveyance



the entii-1 estate is sold, and the seller leaves a

sufficient part of the purchase money in t)Ae hands of

the grantee for the purpose. In such cases, if iJhe

purchaser takes an assinmient, of the mortgage to himself,

he will not be allowed to set i-t up, but, the legal

title thus acquired will be held to merge in the equity."

The doctrine of two funds .)ives rise to the appli-

cation of the principles of subrogation as follows:

In the first place the doctrine of two funds is

where one creditor holds securi )> upon ,wo funds or

estates and is at libertu to resort to either for pay-

nent, and another creditor holds a securityr on one of

these two es+,ates; in such a case equity will compel

the senior creditor to exhaust his remedy arainst the

estate not covered by the security of-the junior credi-



tor before demanding payment from the estabe on which

the two leins exist.

But in case the senior incubrancer does not

exhaust his lein as above stated then the junior incuin-

brancer may be subrogated to the security of the senior

inciu brancer or any balance then remaining after the

full pamient of the prior !ein of which the senior

creditor might and should have availed himself.

Thus in the case of Ransey's Appeal 2 Watts 228 (Pa.) a

bank held a judgment against one of its stockholders for

which in addition to its judgment lein upon his real

estate it has also a lein upon his stock. Under such

circuistances, when the bank collects its judgment out

of his real estate the orer judgment creditors who are

thus deprived of the opportunity to collect their judg-
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ments oul of the property thus levied on by the bank,

may, nevertheless, be subrogated to the rights which the

bank held so as to enable I-hemn to hold the debtors bank

stock. Before one creditor can be subrogated to the

riphts of another,.the claim of the latter must be dis-

chargred so that, he shall have full satisfaction from

trouble or risk of loss.

We shall now leave the branch of +this subject in-

cluded under the head of successive leins, and go to the

division in which subrogation takes place in cases of

sure tyship.

If a surety pays the debt of his principal such

surety becomes subrogated to all the securities rights

and equities which the origrinal creditor held against

the debtor; it is not necessary to the enforcement of



this claim to be subrog ated that the suret.u shall he

bound in one and the stone instruwient as jie principal.

This right will be transmitted to 'Jhe sureties assignees

or to his creditors whien the principal demand has been

so used as to destroyr their subordinate leins upon his

propertyi and to his grntees who have lost the property

conveyed by him to them in consequence of its being taken

upon the principal obligation.

The creditor must do nothing to defeat +tis right

of the surety. Ifl he takes property from the principal

debtor as a security for the debt he must hold such

property for the benefit of the surety as well as for

hims el f.

The following is a paragraph quoted from Lord

Broughan in Hodgson vs. Shaw, ;3
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"The rule is undoubted and is one founded on 1)he

plainest principles of natural reason and justice, hat

the surety paying off a debt shall stand in the place

of the creditor, and have all the rig[hts which he has,

for the purpose of obtaining his reii,,bursement. It is

hardly possible to put this right of substitution too

high; and the right results more from equity than from

cont act, or quasi contract, unless in so far as the

known equity may be supposed to be imported into any

transaction and so to raise a contiact by implication.

The doctrine of 'ixe court in this respect was luninouslyr

expounded in the argutwent of Sir Saruel Ropillyr

Lord Eldon, in giving judgmnent, sanctioned the exposition

by his approval. A sure-.y will be entitled to every

remedy which the creditor has against the principal



I ()

debtor; to enforce everr- sectirit) and every ,riears of

pay ment,; t-o s and in the place of the creditor- not- onl:;

through the medium of con-),',act but even by means of

securities entered into withou, the knowledge of the

surety,having a right to have those securities trans-

ferred to him though there was no stipul ation for that

and to avail himself of all these securities against

the debtor. "

If the surety pays ltle debt of his principal the

relation of creditor and debtor between the original tae

parties is a- an end, but upon such paym ent the surety is

entitled to have all the securities held by the original

creditor against tlie debtor, turned over to himself and

he may use them against thedebtor for his own satis-

faction as fully as the creditor could have done.



rThis change which takes place is in the nature of

a purchase by the suxetr of the creditor.

If any question is raised as to whether the conduct

of tJie surety has been such as to keep alive the secu-

rities the courts will declare a presmnpbion existing

in favor of the one who does the acts shown to have been

done connected with the transaction in hand. In case

the sureties of a trustee are compelled to answer for

his breach of trust tiie- are subrotrated to both the rights

cestui qui trust
of the trustee and the trust against any of those

who are in the .irong. Flhus "Trie guardian of an infant

wronfully assigned a bond payable to him in an official

capacity and the ,ureties on his official bond having

made up the loss, it was held that they could recover

from the assigfnee of the bond just as the ward could have



done."

If t1e sureties of a guavdian have been compelled

to make !,,ood the loss to the ward by guardians misconduct

such sureties become subrogated 1N the rigrhts of the

ward a ;:ainst the estate of the guardian.

If the seller of property has the right to rescind

the sale upon non-payment of the purchase price a surety

of the purchaser who should pay the debt will be subro-

gated to this right of the seller.

After the sureties have been compelled to pay the

debt and have established their claim against the pur-

chaser who is their principal, they will be subrogated

to all the creditors rights in equity and may maintain

a bill to set aside any conveyance which the ori inal

creditor could have so avoided. Rut by 3 2 io. 232 the



endorser of a note given for supplies to be taken on

board a stemu boat does not; acquire, by paying the note,

the riht to have lein on ' he boat, which the original

vendor had.

No private arrangemet wnong the co-sureties as to

the manner in which the debt shall be borne will affect

their rivgh P, to be subrogated. If one of +he sureties

upon a note, given on a debt vihich is also secured to

the creditor by a mortgage, should agree to pay nhe whole

debt in behalf of all the sureties then the surety so

paying would be subrogated to the rights of -the mortgage

as fully as if no such agreement had been made.

If one person secures the payment of another by a

mortgage upon his own property and if the debt is satis-

fied out of ,Iie property of such surety then he will be



subrofated to tiie rights and securities which the

origrinal creditor held; such securit<, may be created by h

the samie instririent with which -he properl'y' of the

principal de nKior was encnrbered. U~t )he subrogation

of a surety will never be carried any further than is

necessary to indemnify uim for any payment he may have

been compelled ;&o make in behalf of t~ie debtor. Lie wil I

be indemnified for the actual cost to him and no further.

A sureY I,rav waive his right to be subrogated, where

by any act of the surety or by any holding out by him it

is not understood that, he is a surety he is considered

to have waived his rights as surety.

It is considered that i5 would not be equitable to

allow a suretr who is endebted to his principal, to be

subrogated to rights against such principal imless the



surety first satisfies the debt whici the principal

holds against him.

Where ever t>e creditor shall have in his possession

any property of the principal which the creditor mif, ht,

w ithout makin himself in. any way liable, apply to the

discharge of the debt, then t",e property so held should

be thus applied and in case of failure on the part of

the creditor to so apply such proceeds the suretr is

tn ereby discharged from such a part of tIne debt as such

property would have amounted to. The property must be

such as the creditor might have a lein on for the debt,

to which the surety, on paymient by him, can be subrocated

In illustration of this principle it was held that when

a bank held the note of its debtor and subsequently

sufficient funds of such debtor cane into the bank that



by the failure of the bank to apply such proceeds to

the payment of the note 1,he sureties (o the note were

dis char;:ed.

If in the prosecution of a legral remedy against the

principal, one becomes a surety, incidental to such pros-

ecution, and is obliged to pay the debt he becomes sub-

rogated only as to rights ai,;ainst the debtor; as to any

prior surety he stands in the position of the debtor

and will not be subrogated to the rig-hts of the creditor

against any prior sureties, but the prior suretir if

compelled to pay the debt will be subrogated to rights ar,

against the subsequent surety.

Ouoting from Shelton: "In 4ew York it is maintained

that a surety upon the pe 'formance of his contract is

entitled to'the original evidences of the debt held by



the creditor and to any jud i ent in which the debt has

been merfged; the riFht of ',lie suref,.y is not only +,hat of

subrogation pure and simple, but also a rifght to an

assig,'ment from the creditor and though performance of

the conditions of the surety)ship disc",argres the obligatin

so far as concerns the existence of any interest of the

creditor therein, yet the o-iginal debt is kept alive

for the benefit of the surety for the purpose of enforc-

ing his rights and interests against the principal

debtor. A surety paying a judgment against himself and

his principal has the right to have it assig-ned to

himself and may thyen enforce it against the principal or

against his estate. This rule was oriiinally restricted

to equity, but is now applied also at law."

In a case where a surety receives a mortgage from



the principal debtor" to secure him, if' he should be

oblig,-ed to pay the debt of the principal and the

original debt is dischartged and the surety is no longer

iiable, then the mortgagre given for his indemnity is

discharged.

We shall now enter upon a brief discussion of the

subromation among joint debtors.

Where there are several joint debtors each one of

them is looked upon as principal for that part which he

is to pay, and surety for that part which as co-debtor

should be held liable for. Upon payment of the whole

debt by one of several joint debtors the one making

such paymen, wil be subrogated to the rights of the

creditor for enforcing the paimient of the proportionate

shares of each debtor.



Where lhere exists a nort _age upon the premises of

two or more co-tenants and one of the tenants pays the

entire mortgrage debt he is entitled to have the lein

kept alive in his favor and he is entitled to be subro-

gated to the rights of a mortgagree as agains, his co-

tenants. Any one of such co-tenants may pay off such

encu brance to save his share in the property and then

until he is reimbursed by his co-tenants, he may hold the

lein as against such co-tenants as have not contributed

their shares towards the extinguishment of the mort,age

debt. If the obligation which has been discharges was

paramount to any other obli ,ations then the subrogation

on account of payiient of such debt will be paramount to

any claims which were subject to +te first debt which

A co-debtor will not be subrogatedhas been dischargTed.



any further than is necessary, to protect his rights and

for a paynilent less than his share of the debt althoug h

others have paid no hing,and an overpayMent by; one of

several joint debtors where each is bound for himself

alone does not subrogate the one so overpa.,ingr, nor does

such overpayment accrue to the benefit of the others.

Where an indorser of a note or bill is liable for

paym:lent and does pay , the note or bill so paid is not

e xtinguished, but the indorser will become subrogated

to the rights of the holder of it and may enforce all

the rights which the original holder could have en-Vorc-

edagainst the prior parties.

Another case where subrogation will be effected is

where an executor or administrator pays the debts of an

estate, in his hands for settlement,, but of his own



funds and he holds sufficient funds or assets of tie

estate to reimburse himself he may so do and by electing

to do so these assets become his own property.

Where a decree to sell realty has been made an

executor or administrator may not retain it, but if he

has paid out of his own property debts of the estate,

he may, after the sale of such real property retain the

proceeds for his reimbursement.

Where ever Uhe executor pays out his own private

funds for debts of the estate he -ill subrogated to the

rigt of reimbursing himself from proceeds in his hands

belonging to the estab-e.

It has been impossible -o give very much more than

a mere outline of the principal points of so broad, far-

reaching and widely applied a doctirine as -that of subro-



gation.

It has heen the endeavor to treat at greatest

length I-hose divisions of tie subject which seem to be

of the greatest importance and to pass others without

more than an explanation of fhe general principles

applicable to them.

The general principle of subrogation 4,ich is found

underlying cases in which it is applicable seems to be

that one whose duty it is to discharge an obligation

shall not escape so doing by the interposition of a

third person who may make such discharge.

It would, however, be far from equitable to allow

subrogation to extend to any stranger to the transaction

and if it were allowed there would ')e a great opportuni-

ty for making a hardship against the origrinal debtor.



Subrogation all ows one who is in interest 'o dis-

charge an obligation and so succeed to 'he rights of

a creditor against the one whose debt he has p'id.

The doctrine does not allow one to become subrogated who

attempts to make himself a creditor without any right

to become one; a person who is no' bound to pay a debt

either because it could be enforced agTainst him or in

order t protect his own interests may not be subrogated.

The doctrine is one which works justice and equity

to all ; it is the duty of the original debtor to pay his

debt and eventually he must do so; it is right that t}e

creditor should receive paymient of the debt; and if some

third party shall make a discharge of the debt in behalf

of the original debtor it is consistent with equity and

good conscience that he should be reimbursed. All of



;3

these ends are accomplished by, the application of the

principles of subrogation and no r'ne is placed in a

worse position than he would have been had the obligation

been discharged between thie original parties, thus

carrying out one of the most important principles of

equi,- that every one wiho has suffered a loss without

his own latches shall be replaced as he was before the

inJurious occurrance.
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